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books or on the internet.  That is fine so 

long you have tested it. If you do get your 

recipe from a book or the intenet, please 

kindly acknowledge the source.

Our first contributor to this new column is 

Anna Marie Breuers, Supervisor of 

Outreach Services. Her recipe for Pecan 

Cheesecake Squares can be found on page 

25. I might also add that her recipe was 

taste tested by many of us and earned a lot 

of oohs and aahs. 

In the February issue, yours truly will be Over the holiday season, a lot of 
posting my family's favourite wonton conversations are focused on food. There 
soup recipe, in recognition of the Chinese is the sharing of cookies, squares, cakes 
New year.and more.  The oohs and aahs lead to the 
If you want to share your favourite recipe, exchange of recipes. Why not, then, create 
please give me a call.  I can be reached at a column to post these culinary treasures 
613-933-2284 ext. 4243. You can also send in the Lodger so a larger audience can 
the recipe by email to: lgeisel@cornwall.caenjoy them.

Beginning in January, we will be 

publishing one selected recipe per month 

submitted by residents, family or staff 

(City of Cornwall employees included). It 

can be either a sweet or savory dish. In 

order to be published, the contributor 

must be willing to have a photo taken of 

the prepared food. You need to submit the 

photo digitally or you can bring in your 

dish and we'll be happy to take a snapshot. 
Congratulations to Sue Douglas PSW and In addition, we would like you to share a 
Linda Geisel, winners of the annual flu bit about yourself, or a short story behind 
shot draws.  They each received $50 from the recipe.
the Health and Safety Committee chaired Recipes you share do not need to be your 
by Jennifer Archambault.own creation.  Many of us find recipes in 
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Admin Corner By Linda Geisel

Introducing Taste and Tell
A Feature Focused on Food



Christmas Past

Preparing for Christmas is a big job.  Our 

recreation staff relies on many hands to 

deck the halls, tea room and galleries. We 

like to thank our residents, and family 

members, and Council of Family and 

Friends who helped out this past 

Christmas.  Here are a few photos showing 

the seasoned pros at work. A special thank 

you goes to volunteer Louise McIntosh 

who lent her creative talents.

Wilma Lortie loves to decorate the tree.  

Here she is with Lillian Masson readjusting 

the ornaments

The 4th floor has a great showing of Bruno Massé is a helpful guy.  He helped 
enthusiastic volunteers (from left): Tim (right) and Jason to untangle the long 
Mathiew Gatien, Annette Lemire, Kay string of lights.  Bruce has done this for 
Brisson, Yvonne Paradis, Alvine Fishwick, many years and is happy to assist with the 
Heather Taylor, Lynn Sawinsky and task.
Fleurette Beauregard.
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Life at the Lodge



There is nothing like sharing a cup of Volunteer Verna Givogue was helping 
morning tea with friends. Jason was serving Hattie Armstrong and Jan Fournier with 
up some cookies as well. Around the circle their Christmas decorations.
from left are Peggy Poirier, Theresa Rowe, 

Cecile Harps, Cecile Cousineau (hidden) and 

Margaret Myer.  

Tim was recruited to assist with crafts last 

month and Odette Benoit was showing off 

her creation.
Every Friday morning, Recreation staff serve 

up a made to order breakfast for our 

residents.  This morning 13 Dundas ladies 

came to enjoy the special treat.  In the 

foreground are residents Editta Japuncic, 

Dorothy Leroux, Heather Masterman and 

Leona Brodeur. At the far table are Georgette 

Davidson, Theresa Carriere and June 

McCrimmon.
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Life at the Lodge

Volunteers needed

Ÿ for meal delivery
Ÿ minimum once per 

month
Ÿ during lunch hours
Ÿ flexible schedule
Ÿ mileage is reimbursed

Make Someone ’s

Day

Volunteer!

Please call 933-3384 ext. 4263



“Rag” Time

The Lodge recently adopted a new 

program, “Ragtime”.  It is the brain child of 

Mary Johnson, Director of Nursing.  She 

introduced this program at another facility 

and won an innovative award for a creative 

approach to infection prevention and 

control.

John Seller, RN, is the lucky winner of the 
Every  Tuesday  and Fr iday ,  Je f f  

32” LED TV.  The draw was an initiative to 
Laframboise the housekeeper puts on 

encourage all staff members to complete 
lively music which signals the start of a 

the work life surveys required by 
two-minute wipe down of all the 

Accreditation Canada. 
frequently “touched” areas such as 

railings, door knobs and arms of chairs.  

Everyone participates, except those who 

are giving care to residents.  

We encourage family and volunteers to 

take part.  Everyone can help to minimize 

the spread of infectious diseases.

Congratulations to Nursing Students 

Kendra, Julie and Bev for completing their 

practicum under the guidance of their 

preceptors Debra Dennison, Debbie Locey 

and Amy Harps.

Danny Menard and Brian Green took 2 

minutes to eliminate some germs.
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Staff Side

111 Montreal Rd. (613)932-0404

Insurance Brokers

Courtiers en assurance

Locally owned and operated
HOME   BUSINESS   AUTO

An Independent Insurance
Broker Covers You Best

OVER

YEARS



When caring for a loved one S o m e t i m e s  i t  i s  

in long-term care, it is impossible to come 

critically important to have together as a family, 

exce l lent  and hones t  a n d  a n  o u t s i d e  

communication as a family.  facilitator may need to 

The Power of Attorney be involved to help the family to come to a 

(POA) for Care has the resolution.  At our home, this is often the 

ultimate responsibility for care decisions Social Worker who can play this role.  It is 

for their loved one if the resident has been important to understand that the Social 

deemed incapable of making care decisions Worker won't be coming in to “choose 

for herself due to Alzheimer Disease or a sides,” but rather to facilitate an honest and 

related dementia.  Of course, if the resident respectful dialogue helping the family to 

is still competent, then she will be in charge come to resolutions that are in the best 

of all of her own care decisions. interest of the resident.  Usually when the 

Social Worker gets involved, the family is 

When the POA for care is enacted, it puts an able to work together towards a solution 

enormous responsibility on the shoulders that will honour the past wishes of the 

of the person named.  She needs to try to resident.  

put herself in the shoes of the resident and 

make decisions that the person would have 

made if still able.  She is trying to honour 

the wishes that that person would have 

made for herself in the past.  It is really 

important for family members to stand 

behind her and understand that this 

position is an important one, but one that 

can be stressful!

When there is discord as a family, it is 

important to get together to discuss care 

decisions, and hopefully involve the It is important in a family meeting to keep 

resident if at all possible.  Even if she has emotions in check, and to try to hear what 

dementia, she may be able to be part of the every member of the family has to say 

dialogue.  It is important to reflect back on without interrupting, without judgement, 

past discussions with the person to be clear and without allowing past dynamics to 

what her previous wishes may have been. cloud the important decisions being made 
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Caregiver Corner

Communicating as a Family



around the table.  When listening actively 

to others, it is important to try to 

understand and empathize with their 

perspective, and to try to appreciate the 

root emotions that might be behind his or 

her words.  Keep in mind that when 

emotions go up, listening goes down!  The 

Social Worker can most certainly help to 

keep things going in a productive An Important Notice from
manner.

Craig Smith, Social Worker

Please note that Craig's office has been 

moved from Ground Floor to 2nd Floor 

Dundas Unit.

Please feel free to drop in or see receptionist 

for directions if needed.

Or call him to book an appointment

Cell:  613-330-8070 or
So if you have important family matters to Office: 613-933-3384 ext. 4259
discuss, such as end-of-life decisions,  

care-planning mapping for the future, or 

do-not-resuscitate (DNR) status, keep in 

mind that TODAY is the best time to start 

talking about getting together and 

“getting on the same page.”  Call me if 

you need me!  God Bless.

If I were to summarize in one sentence the 

single most important principle I have 

learned in the field of interpersonal relations, 
Hattie Armstrong (left) and Odette Benoit it would be this: Seek first to understand, 
(right) think the world of Jennifer Meek, a then to be understood. This principle is the 
very dedicated PSW. Jen is not only skilled at key to effective interpersonal communication. 
her job but also kind and always takes a – Stephen Covey
compassionate approach in her way of 

delivering care
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Contrairement à ce qu'on croit trop l'espèce. Pour de nombreux êtres vivants, 

souvent, l'hiver n'est pas une «saison l'hiver est un moment crucial du cycle 
morte». En surface, Dame Nature prend biologique: si, pour certaines espèces, la 
une pause salutaire, alors qu'en sous-sol, saison froide permet le développement 
son activité continue sans répit. souterrain de la vie, pour d'autres elle est 

l'occasion d'hiberner et de marquer une 

pause: hérissons, marmottes ou chauves-

souris.

«L'hiver contribue également à la 

sélection naturelle: les individus les plus 

faibles succombent ou deviennent victimes 

de leurs prédateurs», explique le 

naturaliste Andrea Persico. En effet, l'hiver 
Nombreux sont ceux qui croient, à tort, que 

fait partie intégrante du processus qui 
l'hiver est une saison morte. Certes, le 

génère la biodiversité: il oblige la nature à 
calme règne dans les forêts, certains 

créer des possibilités pour vaincre les 
animaux hibernent, les arbres, dépouillés 

adversités du gel, de la neige et des 
de leurs feuilles, semblent dormir, les 

prédateurs. «C'est durant cette période 
fleurs et les fruits ont disparu et les champs 

que, dans le sous-sol, le terrain, les arbres 
sont délaissés. Il n'en demeure pas moins 

morts, nombre de larves trouvent refuge; 
que tout n'est pas «mort»: si la nature 

pour certains insectes, l'hiver correspond à 
s'accorde une pause en hiver, c'est avant 

la période de métamorphose», précise le 
tout pour se régénérer.

biologiste de Pro Natura. Si l'œil humain ne 

décèle pas d'activité en surface, la forêt et 
Durant cette période, la végétation et les 

les champs n'en abritent pas moins, dans 
animaux effec tuent  de  pat ients  

leurs profondeurs, une transformation qui 
préparatifs en vue du printemps. Pour de 

prépare les organismes à la venue du 
nombreuses espèces végétales, le gel agit 

printemps.
même comme déclencheur de la floraison 

printanière. Les carottes, par exemple, sont 
En se promenant dans les bois, on peut 

des plantes bisannuelles cultivées au 
essayer de débusquer le travail discret de 

printemps et récoltées en été. Cependant, il 
moult petits animaux et microorganismes 

suffit de les laisser en terre durant l'hiver 
attachés, entre autres, à la décomposition 

pour les voir fleurir à la belle saison, 
de tout ce qui a fini par terre. Leur travail 

garantissant ainsi la reproduction de 
silencieux produit ainsi un nutriment 
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Joyeux Copains

La nature en hiver



CHARADEpour de nouveaux êtres vivants. La neige 

A) - Mon premier pourrait remplacer le mot isole le sol et protège la végétation des 

«vague ».rigueurs du froid. C'est pourquoi les hivers 

- Mon second se voit sur le visage des froids sans neige sont particulièrement 

gens âgés.néfastes pour les plantes qui gèlent et se 

-  Mon tout est un état américain.dessèchent .  Aux premiers  rayons 

B) - Mon premier est un petit mot exprimant printaniers, certaines plantes se servent de 

une -  condition.l'eau des flocons pour sortir de terre.  

- Mon deuxième est un animal qu'on dit L'hiver est l'heure, pour l'agriculteur, de 

«têtu».dresser un bilan. «La terre a donné ses fruits. 

- Mon troisième est un adjectif possessif La routine reprend: s'occuper des animaux à 

féminin.l'écurie, tailler les vignes et les arbres 

- Mon quatrième est un trait du visage.fruitiers, contrôler les machines, décrit 

-  Mon cinquième ne dit pas la vérité.Milada Quarella Forni, présidente de 

- Mon tout est un adverbe qui exprime BioTicino et agricultrice passionnée. L'hiver 

deux actions qui arrivent en même nous laisse du temps pour planifier la suite, 

temps.tout cela au milieu de beaucoup 

d'incertitudes. Il y a aussi toutes les tâches 
QUIZ / HIVER

administratives à gérer.»
A quoi ou a quelle activité réfère-t-on ?

a) festival d'hiver à Ottawa.Le calme apparent est donc de courte 

b) mascotte du festival d'hiver à Québec.durée. Pour qui élève des animaux, la vraie 

c) pente de ski à Cornwall.vie montre très vite le bout de son nez: «La 

d) poisson d'hiver.naissance des chevreaux et des agneaux est 

e) déblayeur de rues.imminente. C'est un motif de joie qui 

f) motorisé d'hiver.récompense le labeur de mes collègues 

g) sport national.éleveurs. Le cycle de l'agriculture se remet 

h) demi sommeil de certains animaux.en marche.»

i) animal qui a, supposément' la faculté de 
RIONS…RIONS…RIONS (déjà paru)

prédire une fin d'hiver longue ou courte.
Deux imbéciles garent leur auto dans le 

j)surnom donné aux gens qui quittent 
stationnement d'un cinéma en plein air un 

l'hiver pour la Floride.
15 janvier.  Une auto patrouille passant par 

MAXIMElà les aperçoit et va les rejoindre.  Le 

Complétez-les. Difficile !gendarme sort de son véhicule et s'adresse 

a) Chaque Chose en son temps, en hiver     aux deux camarades :

comme au….-  Que faites-vous là les amis ?

b)  Ni été sans mouches, ni hiver sans….- Nous sommes venus voir le film « Fermé 

c)  Vert Noël, …pour la saison ».
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Jésus, Marie et Joseph,

écoutez

exaucez notre prière.

Ainsi soit-il

Pape François

Church Services for January
Jésus, Marie et Joseph,

Mass and/or Catholic Celebration.  
en vous, nous contemplons

Every Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
la splendeur de l'amour vrai.

January 1 New Year Mass
Vers vous, avec confiance, 

Mgr. Rejean Lebrun
nous nous tournons.

January 3 Père Cyriaque Balla (F)
Sainte Famille de Nazareth, January 10 Deacon Maurice Poirier
fais aussi de nos familles January 17  Fr. Cyriaque Balla (E)
des lieux de communion January 24 Deacon Roméo Lefebvre
et des cénacles de prière, January 31  Père Cyriaque Balla (F)
d'authentiques écoles de l'Évangile

et de petites églises domestiques. Protestant Services

Every Thursday at 11:00 a.m.Sainte Famille de Nazareth,
January 8 Rev. J. Scorgie (Baptist) que jamais plus dans les familles 
January 15 Pastor B. Montsion se vive l'expérience

(Fountaingate)de violence, de fermeture, de division.
January 22 Rev. W. Warnock (Baptist)Que quiconque ait pu être blessé ou 
January 28 Hymn Singscandalisé,

puisse connaître bientôt 

consolation et guérison. IN MEMORIAM

Sainte Famille de Nazareth, Residents, staff and volunteers of the 
que le prochain Synode des Evêques Glen Stor Dun Lodge remember our 
puisse réveiller en tous departed residents
la conscience bienveillante

Hubert Tailleferdu caractère sacré et inviolable de la 
Adrienne Nadeaufamille,
Otello Superinaet sa beauté dans le projet de Dieu.
Annette Lemire

Marjorie Stewart
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Page Pastorale

Prière à la Sainte famille de Nazareth 



Excerpt - Packing Parachute (condensed) proper words. He grabbed my hand, he 

By Charlie Plumb pumped my arm and said, “I guess it 
http://speaker.charlieplumb.com/ worked.”

“Yes sir, indeed it did”, I said, “and I must 

tell you I've said a lot of prayers of thanks 

for your nimble fingers, but I never 

thought I'd have the opportunity to 

express my gratitude in person.”

I didn't get much sleep that night. I kept 

thinking about that man. I kept wondering 

what he might have looked like in a Navy 

uniform. I wondered how many times I 
Recently, I was sitting in a restaurant in might have passed him on board the Kitty 
Kansas City. A man about two tables away Hawk. I wondered how many times I 
kept looking at me. I didn't recognize him. might have seen him and not even said 
A few minutes into our meal he stood up “good morning”, “how are you”, or 
and walked over to my table, looked down anything because, you see, I was a fighter 
at me, pointed his finger in my face and pilot and he was just a sailor. How many 
said, “You're Captain Plumb.” hours did he spend on that long wooden 
I looked up and I said, “Yes sir, I'm Captain table in the bowels of that ship weaving the 
Plumb.” shrouds and folding the silks of those 

chutes? I could have cared less…until one 
He said, “You flew jet fighters in Vietnam. day my parachute came along and he 
You were on the aircraft carrier Kitty packed it for me.
Hawk. You were shot down. You 

So the philosophical question here is this: parachuted into enemy hands and spent 
How's your parachute packing coming six years as a prisoner of war.”
along? Who looks to you for strength in I said, “How in the world did you know all 
times of need? And perhaps, more that?”
importantly, who are the special people in He replied, “Because, I packed your 
your  l i fe  who provide  you the  parachute.”
encouragement you need when the chips 

I was speechless. I staggered to my feet are down? Perhaps it's time right now to 
and held out a very grateful hand of give those people a call and thank them for 
thanks. This guy came up with just the packing your chute.
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Who Packed your Parachute?
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Coming Events:                      

Ÿ Snowman Building 101

Ÿ Tobogganing competition

Ÿ Bob Sledding in Nunavut

Ÿ Ski Trip Mount Everest

Some of the Tuesday group made fudge 

for the Glen Stor Dun Lodge Bake Sale 

held in November.

January Birthday Wishes:  

Eileen Currier                   January 04

Jean Menard                     January 04

Lee Smith                          January 05          

Reg Evans                         January 09

Agnes Leroux                   January 27

New Acquaintances:

ŸPeter Selley

ŸWalter Green

ŸMarie Alice Levere

ŸFrances Clendinneng

ŸMarguerite Lefebvre

ŸJoanne Fyfe

Dan McPhail, caught red handed!
~Friends are like fudge,

mostly sweet with a few nuts~ The Outreach Department would 

like to wish everyone the best in 

2015. Happy New Year!

Day Away News
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More from Outreach Day Away News

Clients, staff and volunteers took to the 

floor and kicked up their heels.  A good 

time was had by all.Many of the Day Away clients came 

together on December 5, to celebrate the 

Yuletide season. They all enjoyed an 

afternoon of great music and fine food in 

the festive Tea Room.  The place was 

packed with laughter and warm seasonal 

greetings. Participants in the foreground 

are from left: Gwen Lefebvre, Audrey 

MacLeod, Robert White and Mary Carter.

These lively children are students from 

East Front Public School who visit the 

residents frequently.  They were here this 

past Christmas to bring Christmas cheers 

and join in some caroling.

Entertainment was provided by “The 

Brisson Brothers”.  They churned out some 

pretty lively toe tapping tunes that got our 
Lorraine and Harvey Barkley sang along clients clapping and dancing to the beat.
with these two students.

Volunteer
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Sunday                     4 Monday                   5 Tuesday                    6

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
10:00  MAP - Balloon Tennis (3)
02:30  Bingo (TR) 

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:00  Christmas Cleanup (TR)
04:00  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)
04:00  Daisies (Dundas)
06:45  Kinette Bingo (TR) 

Sunday                   11 Monday                  12 Tuesday                  13
   
09:45 Card Club (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)   

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  MAP- Washer Toss (3)
10:00  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
11:15  Friendly Visits (4)
11:20  2nd and 3rd Lunch Bunch
02:30  Bingo (TR)

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall) 
02:00  Music with
           Vern & Friends(TR)
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home

Sunday                   18 Monday                  19 Tuesday                  20

09:45  Tea & Trivia (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
 01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll   (Cornwall)      

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  MAP- Morning Warm Up 

(3)
10:00  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
11:20 4th Floor Lunch Bunch
02:30  Bingo (TR) 

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  Birthday Party with  
           Georgie (TR)
03:45  Rock & Roll  (Cornwall)
06:00  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)

Sunday                   25 Monday                  26 Tuesday                  27

09:45 Card Club (3) 
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas) 
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll(Cornwall)  

 

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  MAP- Washer Toss (3)
10:00  Beautiful You (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia  (Dundas) 
11:15  Friendly Visits (4)
11:20  2nd and 3rd Lunch Bunch
02:30  Bingo (TR)
02:00  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
04:00  Coffee Club For Men (4)

10:30  Resident Council
           Meeting (Tea Room)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  Winter Carnival (TR)
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)
06:00  House and Home 

(Dundas) 

Production of 
The Lodger

is made possible 
by our advertisers 

and sponsors:

Classic Care 
Pharmacy

Marleau Bros. 
Limited Insurance 

Brokers

Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dr. Rebecca Bossé
Dental Surgeons

Wilson Funeral 
Home

Roy Florist

Molly Maid

McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral 

Home

Meals on Wheels

Glen Stor Dun 
Lodge Outreach 

Services

Angel Printing

Matt Jans 
Marketing

Thank you

January
2015

Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

09:45 Tea & Trivia (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll  (Cornwall)

09:45 Card Club (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll  (Cornwall)   
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         Thursday                  1 Friday                      2 Saturday                 3

10:00 a.m.
New Year Mass
Mgr. R. Lebrun

Chapel

No Activities Today

10:00   La Messe avec
         Fr. Cyriaque Balla
                (Chapel)
              (in French)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday              7 Thursday                 8 Friday                        9 Saturday                10

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Sensory Magic (3) 
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (4/3)
11:00  Church Service:
           Salvation Army (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Christmas Cleanup 
03:45  Board Games (Cornwall)  
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)  

08:00  3rd  Breakfast (TR)
9:30-12:00 Audiology Clinic  (4th)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall) 
10:00  Sing a Long (Chapel)
10:00  Roses (Dundas) 
01:15  Bridge
02:00  Christmas Cleanup 
02:00  Trivia (4th)
03:45  House & Home (Dundas)
03:45  Board Games (Cornwall) 

10:00  Liturgy of the word 
                      with 
        Deacon Marice Poirier

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday            14 Thursday                15 Friday                     16 Saturday                17

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
10:30  Bowling at Nativity
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Resident Services
           Staff Meeting  
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (4/3)  
11:00  Church Service:
           Fountaingate (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Music with Dan (2nd)
02:00  Card Club (4)
03:45  Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  Seaway Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Spa Retreat (3)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Roses (Dundas) 
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Winter Warm Up Social (3)
02:00  Tea & Trivia (4)
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00       Mass with
          Fr. Cyriaque Balla
                 (Chapel)
               (in English)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday            21 Thursday                22 Friday                       23 Saturday                24

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Sensory Magic (3)
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
            Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (2/4)
11:00  Church Service: (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Music with Johnny M (TR)
03:45  Cadillacs (Cornwall)                    
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00  Liturgy of the Word
            and Communion 
    Deacon Maurice Poirier
               (Chapel)            

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday            28 Thursday                29 Friday                       30 Saturday                31

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
           Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (2/4)
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00 Sandbags Showdown 

(TR) 
03:45  Mustangs (Cornwall)
6:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00  La Masse avec  
         Fr. Cyriaque Balla 
               (Chapel)            

01:30 – 03:30

Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Legend for location of 
activities

Pub = Village Pub on 
ground floor

TR = Rotary Tea Room on 
ground floor

(2) = on second floor
(3) = on thrid floor

(4) = on fourth floor

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Baking (TR)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views                   

(Cornwall)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

08:00  Cornwall Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Crafts (2)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (2)
02:00  Winter Warm Up Social (3)
02:00  Tea & Trivia (4)        
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

08:00  Dundas Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Sing a Long (Chapel)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Winter Warm Up Social (3)
02:00  Tea & Trivia (4)
03:45  House & Home (Dundas)
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Best Wishes/Bonne Fete

January 2015

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
for their generous gifts

of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents

on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Therese Lebrun January 03, 1934

Emerson Masson January 10, 1928

Laila Rothwell January 11, 1921

Ronald Leek January 11, 1926

Hugh McDougald January 12, 1924

Edwin Le Corney January 18, 1920

Darquise Lalonde January 20, 1929

Therese St-Amour      January 20, 1934

Ivan Riasyk      January 22, 1947

Mona Senecal January 26, 1919

Mary Murray January 27, 1931

Cecile Harps January 29, 1932

ANNIVERSARY
David and Gladys Hutchinson….January 5, 1963….52 Years

December birthday party sponsor is the Lodge

It will be held on Tuesday, January 20, 2015

in the Rotary Tea Room

Entertainment by Georgie

Local Deliveries Daily

Livraisons locales au quotidien

727 First Street East

Cornwall, Ontario

K6H 1M3

www.royflorist.com

Tel: (613) 933-2214

Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

Since 1951



Christmas Dinner in January

Due to the outbreak, the Christmas dinner 

scheduled for December has been moved 

to January 30, 2015.

There will be 2 seatings:
ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS  11: 00 am and 1:00 pm
December started out to be a very busy Please make reservation at the 
month but unfortunately got cut short by Tea Room Servery
an outbreak.  January signals a new $15 – Adults
beginning.  We wish you all enjoy good   $10 – Children 5 to 10 years of age
health as we move into the new year.  We   Free for children under the age of 5
will be busy with the big Christmas clean 

up.  Regular activities will resume.  Again 

we encourage family and friends to join in 

our programs.  

  

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

January 13 Music with Vern & Friends

January 20 Birthday Party with Georgie

January 22 Music with Johnny M

FUN & GAMES
Bake Sale A Big SuccessJanuary 6 Kinette Bingo
We would like to extend our appreciation January 29   Sandbags Showdown
to everyone who contributed to the 

annual bake sale.  We would especially EXERCISE GROUPS
like to acknowledge the support Tuesdays and Fridays – 4th floor Fun 
provided by Tom and Marina Aitken. The and Fitness
sale generated a profit of $510.00. We will Wednesdays – 2nd and 3rd floor Get Fit
be using it to purchase equipment for our 

music and sensory stimulation programs.    OUTINGS
Here is a look at the behind the scenes January 12/26 2nd and 3rd Lunch 

action.  These gals were busy getting the Bunch

baked goods out to the tables, and of January 19 4th  Lunch Bunch

course all must be taste tested. From left, January 14 Nativity Bowl

Tracey Delage, Linda Geisel, Alisha 

Leroux and Shannon Bergeron.
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We only seem to David`s Lodge.  His lifelong connection 

associate this Scottish with free masonry provided constant social 

poet ’s name with the support for him. “This kind of life, the 

writing of “Auld Lang cheerless gloom of a hermit with the 

Syne”, which we sing unceasing toil of a galley-slave, brought me 

on New Year's Eve.  to my sixteenth year; a little before which 

Those who observe period I first committed the sin of 

Scottish traditions R H Y M E . ”  –  q u o t e d  f r o m  t h e  

recite “The Ode to the Haggis” on his Autobiographical letter from Robbie Burns 

birthday on January 25 and St. Andrew`s to Dr. John Moore, London, August 2, 1787.

Day on November 29. In researching him, I 
In Burns' day, the Church of Scotland – the 

was impressed with his ingenuity to 
Kirk – played a central spiritual role in 

reinvent himself often by starting different 
rural society, but it also functioned as a 

careers and never giving up even though 
guardian of public morality.  Robbie Burns 

he had a heart disease.
womanising ways and choice of pub 

friends brought him into frequent conflict 

with the Kirk.  His criticism had to do with 

his recognition of the double standards of 

some of its leading members.  Despite this, 

Burns often used quotes from the Bible in 

his poems and letters.

Robbie Burns had his challenges.  The 

family farm was not profitable. He also 

managed to get a local girl pregnant and 
Robert Burns Cottage & Burns National 

her father would not allow her to marry 
Heritage Park

him. Burns decided to immigrate to 

Robbie Burns was born in Ayrshire, Jamaica, to seek his fortune.  To finance the 

Scotland in 1759 and died at the young age voyage, he published and sold some  of his 

of 37 years.  He lived very poorly.  He poems.  The “Kimarnock Edition”, written 

worked hard like any adult on the farm in the Scottish dialect, sold 612 copies in a 

while he was still a young boy.  He became month.  It was a best seller!  He then then 

exhausted and contracted rheumatic fever reconsidered his plan to leave Scotland, 

that started the heart disease that and decided to move to Edinburgh to 

eventually killed him.  compile a second book of poems.

Robbie Burns became a Free Mason at St. 
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Who is Robbie Burns?



He was often feted by To gie them music was his charge; 

Edinburgh society who He screw'd the pipes and gart them skirl,

described him as the Till roof and rafters a` did dirl.  

“ h e a v e n - t a u g h t  Coffins stood round like open presses,

ploughman”. That shaw'd the Dead in their last dresses;

And, by some devilish cantraip sleight,                                                 

At age 28 Burns started Each in its cauld hand held a light”.

t o  t r a v e l  a r o u n d  

Scotland in what he This was Burns' first narrative poem.  It 

described as a “slight was a story of Tam, returning on horseback 

pilgrimage to the classic from an evening of drinking.  He went by 

s c e n e s  o f  t h i s  the Alloway Kirk.  Inside he sees an 

count ry ” .He  deve loped  a  mus ic  astonishing sight:  witches and warlocks 

appreciation of rural traditional ballads at dancing to the music played by the Devil – 

this time.  He became involved in a project Auld Nick himself.  This hellish scene is 

to collect and publish the words and music frightening enough, but the observer, Tam, 

of these Scottish ballads.  Largely to his decided to shout at them, “Weel done, 

credit, the publication eventually ran to six cutty-sark”.  He is then chased by these 

volumes of 100 songs each.  At this time, ghoulish revellers until he manages to 

Burns started to use folklore of witchcraft escape at the bridge (witches cannot cross a 

in his poetry.  The burning of witches was a running stream).  A witch makes one last 

small town lowland phenomenon in attempt to grab him, but only succeeds in 

Scotland that had stopped in Burns' day.  grabbing his poor horse's tail and pulling it 

However, many people, he included, still off, leaving a stump.

believed in witchcraft.  He wrote a famous 

poem called “Tam O'Shanter – a Tale” 

during his witchcraft influenced days.

“Warlocks and witches in a dance;

Nae cotillion brent new fraeFrance,

But hornpipes, jigs, strath spreys and 

reels put life and mettle in their heels.

A winnock-bunker in the east.  

There sat auld Nick, in shape of beast;  

  A towzie tyke, black, grim and large,                                               
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“My love is like a red, red rose  Robbie Burns spent his final years with his 

That`s newly sprung in June.        wife,  Jean,  and his  chi ldren in 
My love is like the melody       Dumfrieshire attempting to farm again.  
That`s sweetly played in tune”.He would go sea bathing to help his 

failing health, but his heart condition was 
“Flow gently, sweet Afton,     too advanced. On the day of his funeral, 
Among thy green braes,             his wife gave birth to his son, Maxwell.  
Flow gently, I`ll sing thee               He left a legacy of poems and songs.
Aa song of thy praise;                   

My Mary`s asleep by thy murmurming stream,                  Today, Burns is unique in the affection 
Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her and fascination that his memory inspires.  
dream”.

The fruits of his legacy can be seen in 

Scotland and around the world – on 
“Oh the gift that god could give us, to see 

product packaging, in advertising and on 
ourselves as others see us”.

a wealth of merchandise as well as 

through continued scholarships and 
“Dare to be honest and fear no labour”.

academic study.  By 1986, it is estimated 
Man`s inhumanity to man makes countless 

that over 2,000 editions of his poetry have 
thousands mourn”.

been published since the first one in 

Kilmarnock. “Prudent, cautious self-control is wisdom`s 

root”.
J.S. Blackie, 19th century scholar summed 

up Robbie Burns importance with the 

words, “When Scotland forgets Burns, 

then history will forget Scotland”.

Some famous quotes by Robbie Burns: 

“Some hae meat and canna eat  And some wad 

eat that want it.  But we hae meat and we can 

eat, And sae the Lord be thankit”.

“The best laid schemes o` mice gang aft agley” Just to prove that we are on Santa's "nice list", 
“But to see her was to love her, Love but her, here is a  photo to capture him bearing a sackful 
and love forever”. of gifts. Roch Lalonde is one of the many 

witnesses who saw him turn up in our Tea 

Room.
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Elf on the Shelf

Elf on the Shelf is a new Christmas tradition 

based on a children's book published in 

2005.  Apparently, Santa manages his 

naughty and nice list by sending s special 

scout elf to watch the children.  The elf 

reports to Santa about the day's activities, 

good or bad, on a daily basis.  Every 

morning, children will get up to find the elf 

perched in a different part of the house to 

spy on them.

Joyce Ruest, our resident must be one of Cathy Riddell, Leila Rothwell's daughter 
Santa's scout elves, watching us from loves to dress for the occasion.  This 
behind the Christmas tree.  Christmas she came to the party dressed as 
In reality, Joyce donned her elf hat to help an ornament. Her sequined costume along 
decorate the Christmas tree.  I am sure she with a pair of golden boots were purchased 
made the “nice list”. at a second hand store specializing in 

quality antique items. We all loved her 

whimsical yet elegant presentation.  She 

truly brightened up our party.

While the young marvels at antiques, our 

residents are embracing the new age of 

high tech activities.  Roch Lalonde is seen 

here bowling on screen via the Xbox.  
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Press Release from people who are most at risk, such as the 

Eastern Ontario Health Unit elderly, young children and people with 
December 19, 2014 chronic illnesses.” Dr. Roumeliotis also 

points out that the flu vaccine protects 
This year's influenza (flu) vaccine may not against two other strains of influenza: 
be a perfect match to the currently H1N1 and Influenza B, which often shows 
circulating strain of flu virus, but it's still up later in the winter.
worth getting, according the Eastern 

Ontario Health Unit (EOHU).  Reports In addition to getting 
have indicated that the Influenza A-H3N2 your flu shot, the 
strain of flu that's been most common so far EOHU recommends 
this season has mutated slightly, so it the following simple 
doesn't perfectly match the strain that this measures for helping 
year's flu vaccine protects against. The prevent the spread of flu:
mismatch means that some people may 

still get the flu, even if they've been Ÿ Clean hands frequently with soap and 
vaccinated. However, getting the flu shot is water or alcohol-based hand rubs.
still recommended because it does provide Ÿ Avoid touching your face.
some protection – especially important Ÿ Stay at least 2 meters (6 feet) away 
since this year's strain of flu virus can cause from people who are ill.
more severe infection than other strains. Ÿ Cough or sneeze into your sleeve 
“The flu vaccine is still effective, even if rather than your hands.
slightly mismatched,” states Dr. Paul Ÿ Frequently clean commonly-touched 
Roumeliotis, Medical Officer of Health. He surfaces.
explains that even if people who are Ÿ Stay home when you're sick, and keep 
vaccinated still get the flu, it will be milder your children home when they're sick.
than if they weren't vaccinated at all. The Ÿ Avoid visiting hospitals or long-term 
vaccine can still reduce the severity and care facilities if you're unwell.
length of infection, and prevent flu-related 

hospitalization and even deaths. For more information, or to book an 

appointment for a flu shot, call the Eastern 
“Partial protection against the flu virus Ontario Health Unit at 613-933-1375. Ask 
from a mismatched vaccine is better than for Health Line.
no protection at all, especially in the case of 
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Art Expression Presents
Catherine Borelly-Vincent

December 15 to January 14

borellyc@aol.com

Catherine grew up in Chateauguay to 

French and Guatemalan parents. She White Peacock - Mixed Media
studied accounting science at the $700.00
University of Quebec in Montreal and 

holds a Certified Professional Accountant 

title.  

Catherine always had an interest in art. 

She attended a course in fine arts while in 

university.  She started with ceramics and 

it did not take long before she developed 

interests in acrylics and oils. Catherine 

loves the countryside and has had the 

luxury of spending a brief time in 

England. She was inspired by the English 

gardens and enjoys painting flowers and 

trees.  
Old Vases - Acrylic

$ 350.00She is always looking to develop new 

ways in which to present them.  She 
Coming in Januarycontinues to attending local art classes and 
Norma O'Collinsworking with local artists to hone her 

January 14 to February 15skills.
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge 

Resident Council Executive

Louis Banyai, President

Pat Irwin, Vice President

Mary Murray, Secretaryto our Newcomers
Jean Paul Cuillerier, TreasurerCecile Harps

Glen Stor Dun Lodge Dorothy Leroux
Family Council ExecutiveMarc Dicaire
2nd floor representatives

Carol Paschek (613-931-9963)Réponses (p. 9)
Jeanne Lalonde (613-932-3710)

CHARADES Monica Superina (613-936-1343)
A) Floride (flôt-rides) 3rd floor representatives
B) simultanément (si-mule-ta-nez-ment) Henry Kyte (613-932-8806) Chair

Bernie Thauvette (613 936-6768)QUIZ /HIVER
4th floor representativesa) Bal des Neiges

Denise Symington (613-932-8125)b) bonhomme carnaval
Margaret Gordon (613-938-7678)c) Big Ben

d) pêche sur la glace
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Committee of e) chasse-neige

Management Appointees to be f) moto-neige
announced in February Lodgerg) hockey

The council of a municipality establishing h) hibernement
and maintaining a municipal home or the 

i) marmotte
councils of the municipalities establishing 

j) oiseaux du Sud
and maintaining a joint home shall appoint 

MAXIMES from among the members of the council or 
a)…printemps councils, as the case may be, a committee of 
b)…ni gel management for the municipal home or 

c)…blanches Pâques joint home. 2007, c. 8, s. 132 (1).

Answer for page 28 Mini Crossword Glen Stor Dun Lodge Committee of 

Management consists of three members 

from the Cornwall City Council and two 

members from the United Counties of 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Council. 

We look forward to working with them in 

the provision of quality care for our 

residents.Lodger January 201524
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Taste and Tell

Anna Marie Breuers Ÿ3 large eggs, lightly beaten

is the Supervisor of Ÿ1/4 teaspoon salt

Outreach Services.  Ÿ1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

You would not have Ÿ1 1/2 cups pecans

guessed from her 

Instructions:slender build, that 

Preheat oven to 350.she loves anything 

For the shortbread layer: In a medium made out of cream – 

bowl, combine flour and 3/4 cup brown the richer the better.  

sugar. Using a pastry blender, cut in butter Born of  German 

until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Stir descent, Anna recalls 

in 1/2 cup pecans. Press mixture evenly all the decadent desserts her father and 

into bottom of a greased 9x13" baking pan. grandmother used to make. Today, she 

Bake for 10 minutes; remove from oven, carries on the tradition that brings her the 

and cool slightly, about 10 minutes.memory of homespun comfort. Here is one 

For the cheesecake layer: Place the cream of Anna's recipes that she has tried and 

cheese in the bowl of a stand mixer tested:

outfitted with a paddle attachment, and 

beat at medium speed until smooth. Beat in Pecan Cheesecake Squares
sugar. Add milk and 2 teaspoons vanilla, For The Shortbread Layer
and beat until combined. Pour the cream Ÿ1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
cheese mixture over the cooled shortbread Ÿ3/4 cup firmly packed light brown 
layer. Bake for 15 minutes; remove from sugar
oven and cool slightly, about 10 minutes.Ÿ1/2 cup butter, softened
For the pecan pie layer: In a medium bowl, Ÿ1/2 cup finely chopped pecans
combine the remaining 3/4 cup brown For The Cheesecake Layer

sugar, corn syrup, and melted butter. Ÿ2 (8-ounce) packages cream cheese, 

Gently stir in the eggs, salt, and remaining softened

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract. Stir in 1 1/2 Ÿ1/2 cup sugar

cups pecans. Pour pecan mixture over Ÿ1/2 cup milk

cooled cheesecake layer. Bake for 35-40 Ÿ2 teaspoons vanilla extract

minutes, or until center is set and pecan pie For The Pecan Pie Layer

layer is a rich brown color.Ÿ3/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar

Ÿ1/2 cup light corn syrup

recipe from:Ÿ1/3 cup butter, melted and cooled 
http://www.positivelysplendid.com/wordpress/slightly



Paraprosdokian is a figure of speech in Ÿ A bus station is where a bus 

which the latter part of a sentence or phrase stops. A train station is where 
is surprising or unexpected; frequently used a train stops.  On my desk, I 
in a humorous situation. have a work station.

ŸBehind every successful man is his woman. 

Behind the fall of a successful man is 

usually another woman.

Ÿ A clear conscience is the sign of a fuzzy 

memory.

Ÿ I asked God for a bike, but I know God 

doesn't work that way. So I stole a bike and 

asked for forgiveness.

Ÿ You do not need a parachute to sky-dive. 

You only need a parachute to sky-dive 

twice.Here are some for you to ponder:

Ÿ Money can't buy happiness, but it sure Ÿ Where there is a will, I want to be in it.

makes misery easier to live with.Ÿ Do not argue with an idiot. He will drag 

Ÿ I used to be indecisive. Now I'm not so you down to his level and beat you with 

sure.experience.

Ÿ You're never too old to learn something Ÿ The last thing I want to do is hurt you. But 

stupid.it's still on my list.

Ÿ To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first Ÿ Light travels faster than sound. This is 

and call whatever you hit the target.why some people appear bright until you 

Ÿ Nostalgia isn't what it used to be.hear them speak.

Ÿ Going to church doesn't make you a Ÿ If I agreed with you, we'd both be wrong.

Christian any more than standing in a Ÿ War does not determine who is right - 

garage makes you a car.only who is left.

Ÿ A diplomat is someone who tells you to Ÿ Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit. 

go to hell in such a way that you look Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad.

forward to the trip.Ÿ Evening news is where they begin with 

Ÿ Hospitality is making your guests feel at 'Good Evening,' and then proceed to tell 

home even when you wish they were.you why it isn't.

Ÿ I always take life with a grain of salt. Plus ŸTo steal ideas from one person is 

a slice of lemon, and a shot of tequila.plagiarism. To steal from many is research. 

Ÿ When tempted to fight fire with fire, ŸWomen will never be equal to men until 

remember that the Fire Department they can walk down the street with a bald 

usually uses water.head and a beer gut, and still think they are 
-Submitted by Tom Butkovichsexy.
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us know if you are interested in joining us Sandbag Showdown is Set for 
on our next trip.January 29th

The date is set and June McCrimmon Throws for 
the showdown 

High Score in Darts
will happen at the 

A couple of big 
end of January.  

s c o r e s  
It's a good way to 

highlighted the 
start off the New 

d a r t s  n e w s  
Year, as this is sure to become an annual 

recently, and it 
event.  Competitors will all get a couple of 

was the ladies making all the noise.  June 
chances to step up to the line and a 

McCrimmon, a veteran to the darts group 
combined score approach will help us to 

hit for 98 points to lead the way.  The other 
crown an undisputed sandbag champ. All 

high score of the month came from a new 
residents from all floors are welcome to 

face whose early success has been nice to 
show up for this showdown.  The Tea room 

see.  Dorothy Leroux didn't waste any time 
will host the event and there will be two 

making the headlines as she hit for 87 
locations for residents to throw from.  A 

points in only her second time out.  Here is 
trophy will be awarded to the eventual 

a look at the bull shooters from a busy 
winner.  Only one month away so don't 

month:  Theresa Carriere 3, Romeo 
forget to get out there and practice.      

Desjardins 2, Joyce Ruest 1, J.P. Theoret 1, 

Jeana Reilly 1 and Odette Benoit 1.     Nativity Bowling to Return in the 

New Year

After a month off due to a heavy December 

ca lendar ,  Nat iv i ty  Bowl ing  wi l l  

recommence in the month of January.  Our 

last group was the biggest to date and we 

hope to build off that in the months to Roch Lalonde is a frequent participant and 

come.  Scores have been consistently high he is seen here enjoying a game of 

and strikes have been aplenty.  We are all Sandbags.

looking forward to hitting the lanes so let 
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ScoreboardBy Tim McNally



SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY:

the words in the puzzle 
can be found either 
horizontally, diagonally, 
or even backward. Find 
t h e m  a n d  C I R C L E  
THEM.

Sample word: SKIN

Lodger January 201528

Mental Aerobics by Bill Van Ryswyk

BEDS KING

COUNT MADE

COZY SAFE

FINE SKIN

FLAT SOFT

FOLD TWIN

FRESH WASH

HOTEL WIDTH 

Clues:

Horizontal
1. Party
2. Russian church painting
3. Flu injection
4. Child
Vertical
1. General meaning
2. Sore
3. Peek
4. Poker starter

S C D S H H S E R F I T T E D

T O O E T O A H A H O L A C E

I M P T M E T P T D S D L O F

T F I H T M E E E D E A F Z A

C O L R I O E H L E I Y W Y S

H R L T O S N H S R L W D O Q

I T O A N N T T F O S S L U U

N H W C U U I I O L U I A N E

G R C R C N O N C I D L I E E

N E A K I O D C G A I W R B N

I A S K I N M R L T T U L E I

D D E G N I K B Y I T E M D F

D O U B L E N L E X N A D S T

E G I T S E R P E D D E C O R

B E D R O O M T S E L G N I S

Mini Crossword

Answers on page 24

1 2 3 4

2

3

4

I

Y



Cornwall

613-932-6300
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

Morrisburg

613-543-2271
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

ŸTraditional, Memorial  and 

Cremation Services

ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning

ŸMonument Sales

ŸVideo Tributes

ŸGrief Support

ŸPet and Service Animal 

Grief Loss Support
Bonnie Parker

The Meals on Wheels Program is a non-profit 
service provided by the Community Outreach 
Services at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge. 
Nutritious meals are delivered by Cornwall 
Meals on Wheels volunteers to people who are 
unable to attend to their own meal preparation 
but wish to continue living independently in the 
community.

The Senior and Special Day Away Programs 
are non-profit services that give frail Seniors, 
Adults living with physical disabilities and 
persons living with Alzheimer’s or other 
related Dementias, a day of fun and 
socialization. The programs are offered 
through the Community Outreach Services 
Department at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge.

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Community Outreach Services

Volunteer-driven and proudly serving
Cornwall for over 40 years!

For more information please call
Glen Stor Dun Lodge

Community Outreach Services
613-933-3384 ext. 4234



www.glenstordunlodge.ca

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions?  Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384

Administration                                   Ext. 4223

Nursing                                                Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care                                    Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, volunteer, 
hairdressing, Lodger)                         Ext. 4243

Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)

Ext. 4229

Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer

Ext. 4235

Outreach Services                              Ext. 4234


